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Deep reflection seismic experiments in western Poland 
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Thc paper ptcscnts the intnpretation of acomposite seismic profilerccordcd to 18 5 TWT which cmssm westcrn Poland from thc south to 
north. The interpretation is based on dataarong thc profiles GB-2, GB-2B-96 and 25-111-82 mllccted ktwecn 1987 and 1996. TWO ~fleG- 
tion horizons bordering the crystalIinc cmst have bccn rcoognized: in thc top - SK, and in the basc (Moho- M). The Calcdonian complex 
i s  disiinguished in Ihc northcrnpart of thc profile GB-2 north of tbe DolskZonc. Thcrcsults obtaincd allow dctermination ofcrustal sbuc- 
turc down to the Moho. Scvcml dccp fault zoncs havc bccn dclirnitcd (in thc regions of Dolsk, Szamotuly and Tmns-Europcan Fault) whicb 
cut. thc cntirc crust. Crustal thickness ranges from approximately 30 km in the Palawmic platfom up to about 40 km along thc 
Trans-Europcan Suture Zonc. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Reflection surveys of extended record length provide infor- 
mation w deep crustal structure. Published resuIts from interna- 
tional projects include, for example, fiom Canada (Jackson et 
ah, 1998) and, from Europe (DEKORP-BASIN Research 
Group, 1999). The Iatter paper shows thc results of seismic sur- 
veys and their geological interpretation from an area immedi- 
ately west of Poland. 

Deep seismic surveys ( D S S )  in Poland were initiated by the 
Geological Institute in the mid-eighties. Their record quality 
was variable. Despite equivocal interpretations, it m s  useful 
to show the results and images of deep geological structure im- 
age thus acquired. The middle and northern part of the seismic 
line (Fig. 1) that includes the profiles GE-2 (profiles 2-1-9193, 
2-XIJ-87,2-1-92), GB-2B-96 and 25-III-82 is a southdy contin- 
. uation of the profile GB-2A whch was discussed in a separate 
paper (Cwojdzifiski, et a!. , 1995). 

All the profiles, except 25-In-82, were carried out using 
methods which aElowed acquisition of rmrds up to 1 8 s TWT. 
Profile 25-ITI-82 was produced during Permian-Mesozoic in- 
vestigations, but with extended m r d  length. Geophysical and 
geological interpretations carried out using FOCUS software 
refers to the profde G13-2B-96. 

Future regiond, seismic and borehole studies should focus 
on achieving closer correlation between the Polish profiles and 
results of regional seismic experiments performed by the 
DEKORP Consortium, in particular for the recent profiles 
PQ2-005 and PQ2-002 (DEKORP-BASIN Research Group, 
19981, and the profile Basin 9601 (DEKORP-BASM Reseach 
Group, 1999). 

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

The seismic profile discussed crosses western Poland from 
the south to north. The tectonics ofthis m a  bas been studied by 
numerous boreholes and by a dense network of reflection seis- 
mic profiles down to the base of the Zechstein only. The P m -  
ian-Mesozoic sttucturaI complex is composed of the Pecam- 
brim Platform sedimentary cover in the north, the Fore-Sudetic 
Monocline superimposed on folded Variscan compIexes in the 
south, and the Mid-Polish Trough (MPT) of poorly explored 
basement. The Mid-Polish Swell @IPS) was f a d  along the 
axis of the MPT by tectonic inversion around the Cretaceous 
and Tertiary boundary. The deeper geologcal stsucture is less 
weE1 known, particularly in its middle part where the base of the 
Zechstein has not been reached by boreholes. In the northeast 
folded Ordovician and Silurian rocks have been encountered. 
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(1) as a Cdedminm fold andthnrst belt ~t~ 
1992); (2) a 8 a s l m n g l y ~ k d ~ z o n e o f t b e m t o n  
with a highly modified crust perthehen, 1998); (3) as a m o k  
of 'tectanmtratigmphic temnes, either of exotic otigin 
(Pohydd, 1991; Franke, 19% Al&andmwki, 1998) or 
proximal in name (Dad@ in press). 

The proaea nm frpm the north to west b m  the Srrdetes, 
across the FciwSdetic Mmcline and Szlczecin Tmugh, and 
thenturnmrth-east~theBaSt~pe;mPlatform. 

SOURCE DATA AND RESEARCH METHODS 

They are covered with Dev& and Carboniferous pMm 
depwh, In the sh-wes t ,  inmcdbtety bemath the Permiaa, 
f o l d e d ~ ~ d ~ o c c u r ,  

Deep seismic soundings @SS - Wmch et al., 1986, 
1994) wvealed a &vision of this area bto three cmtaI 
block in the north-an ebwtdblockof the East Errropean 
Baton with a blayeradcrusf; in the south-the Vari~can 
Blackwithatwo-hyedcnrst; mdinfhemiddle-ablockof 
~ ~ e d  origin with a theukyered must The twb lower 
~ d m w a n ~ ~ t h e t w o ~ l a y e r s o f t h e d ~  
crust,buoih€y are~er.TheupperlayerhaS d d y f o w  
V, d u e s  of 5.8-5.9 W a .  Tbem~w&emboundaryof&e eL 
mted region of the matan is the T e i s ~ T ~  line 
(zone). The middle belt has recently been called the 
T m x - E u q e m ~ Z o n e ~ S Z ) .  Themiddleand& 
bloclaare usually jointly nanmedtheP~icplatform. Whih 
the g e o U c  position dtfte ncrhm and southam blocks is 
beyond doubt t h ~  tniddte block of the crust is variably 

The Budna-Tucboh profite consists of s d o m  crarried out 
ia the years 1982-1996. There am five d o n s :  2-1-92193, 
2-III-87,2-1-92? GB2T3-96 and 25-m-82 (Fig. I). In the a d -  
ern and middle part of the profile 
( R ~ W s a h o w a - S m m i d y )  the sections are located on th 
Fore-Sudetic Monocline. The profiles along th8 
SzmnotuIy-Chodziei-Tuchola line slrer situated on the 
bit platform within the Pila Block, In its norheaatem 
part the pfsle crosm the Kwdn4mjnice Zone andenters 
t h e E & E m p n m ~ w e a .  

fieldwwk pWW3WhS Were f a k  d 8 h ~ e  be 
t v G r e e n ~ = 5 0 m , m i n i m u m o ~ = 2 W m , m a x i m u m  
OM = 61% m (5950+200). Tbe r e d  time WEIS 18 s with a 
sampfe i n t a d  d2 milisecrmds, Coverage was- sixty-fold, to a 
~m.The~sourcewasdymmite , thoughalongtbe  
p f U 6  G3-2B-96, in areas heatedby-entlydmsktk 
unbabdn& vhmek was lased Depth of shot points were 
15-30 m, and the mean eqh ive  charge at shotpoint was of 
22.8 lq$ 

~hetopogmphy of the amas d b y  thesebdcpao'file8 
is varied, W g  the ibd quaYI of the results. An isregular 
8tackhg chat and the use of many r e p b m t  spreads unfa- 
v o d y  influenced the wave h g e  record ~~ carried out in the Bpment of Geaphy- 
ics of dlE POW Geologid Instiatte using SFARC s w i m  2 
IdwareandCogniSeis FQCUS s ~ f t w a r e ~ i n h e f o f -  
lowing stages: data preparation a d  inpus d m d t i p f ~  ah- 
tion using mch atm SO Hz, SpMcal divergem compensa- 
tion, edih d c  cwretioas, flhtion F-K, epdidm and 
s d m g ,  camondepth--point sorting, velocity analy=s every 
2.5 Erm, dynamic cwedofls,  mufhg varying a h l g  h~ Iine, 
~ p ~ i ~ - k - m m v a r y i a g t h r o u g h  
time, coherent M o n ,  eqdktion, dekonvohrtion F-X, 
scaling and b d +  conversiw. The timedepth cunvdon 
p w b l e m x e q ~ t h e c m ~ ~ o n  ofavelmifydel. Inprder 
t o & t h k , c o m p k x v e l o c i c e s a l m g ~ ~ ~ ~  
were dek, ' t Fox sdheamy racks, complex velocities 
were calcuhtsd on the basis of mean velocitim rnewml in 
BoreMeshcatedbo~mthepro~e and intheimmediatepmx- 
imity. ThmewemborehoIe9 drilled intheregioras ofufiechtbw, 
U j d ,  &d&k, Z&artow~ and Chj* in p&i& 
& 3000 m in depth: Siekbwh 1, Bultovviec 2, Rudnilr 
1, Mdki 3, Po-e 2 , 2 a b m o  I, W I a  IG 1 and 
Mcponie 1. 
h order to determine the reto& model for deeper-lying 

layers, published dafa from DSS profile8 (deep saismi~ 
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Fig. 2. Timc seismic section Rudna-Tuchola 

M- Moho (MI -reflectors associatd with the basc ofcrust, Ma --reflectors in the upper mantle), SK- top of the crystalline crust, W - basc of the 
Variscidcs, Pel - base of thc lowerpatt of thc platform oovcr-Uppct Palacomic, Pz - base ofthe upper part of the platform covcr- Zcchstein and Mesa- 
zoic; TEF- Tran~Europcan Fault; TESZ - Trans-European Sutwc Zonc; whitc mtanglc- scgmcnt shown in Pig. 3; black rcctanglc - segment shown in 
Fig. 4 

soundings) were used (Guterch et aL, 1975) and the velocity 
models to a depth of 50 km were obtained. 7-8 velocity layers 
were distinguished. The fmt one reaches a depth of 2-4km and 
is characterized by velocities of 2950-3400 d s .  The next layers 
display velocities of 3800-4300, 56004000 and 5800-6300 
d s  and extend down to 20 0. Below this depth, layers with v& 
locities of 5700-6700,6600,7000 and 7700-7800 d s  are dis- 
tinguished. In profile GB-2B-96, velmities of 8300 4 s  are as- 
sumed fur depths greater than 35 h (i.e. in the mantle), and in 
profile 25-HI-82 -below 45 km. However, it must be stressed 
that the depth-converted version is an approximation. Both time 
and depth scales are shown in profiles (Figs. 2 and 5) to help 
geological interpretation. 

In the case of vibroseis records, a band pass filter of k 
quency 5-10-40-50 was used before stack instead of a notch fil- 
ter and F-K filter, because of their much poorer qualities result- 
ing h m  the exmely  difficult relief. 

GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION 
OF SEISMIC DATA 

The data presented here cornprisa several reflection seis- 
mic sections obtained during 1982,1987,1992,1993 and 1996. 
This long period adversely affected the quality of the data, and 
in particular resulted in a lack of unified parameters works. This 
caused difficulties in data processing an4 in spite of the modern 
graphic station and software used then, the seismic sections ob- 
tained display varying qualities. 

?'he sedimentay succession was recorded clearly but the 
main putpose of the studies was the interpretation of seismic 
data from beneath the base ofthe Zechstein. These gave an irn- 
pression of the undalying geological structure, despite the im- 
perfection of the field data (Fig. 2). 

The sub-Zechstein boundaries are difficult to correlate due 

might enable identification of gwlagical boundaries and of any 
reasonabb stratigraphical control. 

However, beneath the base of the Zechskin fragments of 
boundaries were observed along the whole profile, though their 
dynamics and traceability vary. These bundanes seem to re- 
flect geological reality because of their high stacking velocities 
and often discordant position in relation to mpejacent bound- 
aries. However, it cannot be precluded that some of these 
boundaries have been created by mu1 tiple oscillation seismic 
waves between superjacent boundaries. 

Different seismograms have been obtained from d i h t  
parts of the profile. Tn some ofthem reflectors are aasiIy legible, 
in others they are affected by strong interference, and in o h u s  
the signal-to-noise ratio is so unfavourable that it is impossibIe 
to trace the reflectors in individual seismograms. This is particu- 
larly, true ofthe top parts ofstructures and of major fault zones. 

Noise included that from low frequency waves, which could 
not be reduced during fieldwork but which were eliminated 
later due to high coverage. Noise also stemmed from bffiction 
waves generated in the vicinity of faults, small smchues or 
pinchouts. Multiple reflectors were recorded along profiles with 
different intensities. Multiple reflectors originating from Lower 
Cretaceous and Upper Jurassic deposits were particularly 
seong. These were partly eliminated by high coverage and a 
large ATvalue between real reflectors. Many of thm sum, giv- 
ing apparent boundaries. Multiple reflectors produce strong 
noise which renders the correlation of deeper b o u n d ~ e s  in 
some parts difficult or impossible. 

The wave image between the top of the rrystalline basement 
and the Moho is heterogenous and strongly deformed. How- 
ever, the Moho boundary was recurded and appears between 
Rudna and Wschowa and in the vicinity of Chodziei: as a lowest 
refl =tor of a set of reflectors (Figs. 3 and 4). 

R characteristic element of the seismic sections are hult 
zones, visible in both shallow and deep parts of profile. 

to a Iack of continuity of characteristic dynamic features which 
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Fig. 3. Southern scgmcnt of tbc time seismic scction, shown in Fig. 2 

In profile GB-2 (Fig. 2) the best results were obtained from 
the so~lthern part (Fig. 31, though even here reliable and precise 
separation of usefid reflection waves fiom noise is difficult. 
Deeper refIsctars showing higher dynamics are obsewd at 
places in the northern part of profile GB-2 (Fig. 2), and there 
fore the interpretation ofbounhes  is easier and more reliable 
here. Reflection waves originating Erom deepm-lying seismic 
boundaries are distinguishable due to their low frequency and 
relatively high dynamic energy. Beneath this zone, there are 
only singIe discontinuous reflectors whose recogmition is uncer- 
tain. 

Three major parts of the Eartb's cn~st can be distinguished 
with reference to the wave image in seismic sections (Fig. 2) 
which differ in heir refldvity: 

1. Sedimentary cover. 
Two component units can be distinguished: the 

Zechstein-Mesozoic deposits with continuous, horizontal seis- 
mic boundaries, and beneath - a unit within which seismic 
boundaries are dipping in different directions. Reflection waves 
from the Zechstein-Mesozoic rocks can be cmeIated over long 
distances, and their tectonic shuckre has been imaged. The 
lower unit, o f  Palaeozoic rocks, is bounded at the top by the 
boundary Z1' which conresponds to the base of the Zechstein 
(Pz). Its base is bounded by the base of the Palaeozoic (Pal) 
(Figs. 2 and 5). Many reflection phases of increased amplitude 
have been recorded within this unit, though these are character- 
ized by low energy when compared with the Pcmo-Mesozoic 
refleckors. The base of the sedimentaty cover is drawn at a 
change in record character visible in the seismic sections. The 
amount of energy, and therefore the nmnber of reflectors, con- 
siderably decreases beneath this boundary. It probably c m  
sponds to the refraction bo~mdary of Y 6000 d s .  

Two sbges can be distinguished lower part of the cover: 
- Old-Palaeozoic (Caledonian), folded and variably 

kctonized, 
- Young-Palaeomic (Variscan), with a blocky stn~cture 

(above boundary W). 

2. The upper crystalline cn~st. 
The next two seismic complexes correspond to crystalline 

rocks. The frequency of reflection waves in the upper part of the 
crystalline crust considerably decreases, its top being drawn at a 
refraction boundary of V> 6000 d s  Wlynarski, 1982). Its base 
coincides with thc most hequently observed zones of discor- 
dant seismic boundaries. The main part of the complex is trans- 
p m t  (homogenous: almost lacking reflectors) with a more 
distinct reflector at the top. Zones of increased reflection alter- 
nate with ,,silent zones" in the southern part of profile GB-2. 

3. The Iowa crystalline crust. 
Reflectors characterized by relatively high dynmics and 

low frequency are recorded in the lower parts of the seismic soc- 
tions. This is the laminated lower crust of considerably in- 
creased reflectivity (Fig. 2 and 3). In different park of the pro- 
file, the record quality of seismic waves, their occurrence inter- 
val and continuiQ are different, whereas their overall character 
remains similar. This is a group of waves which cannot be un- 
questionably correlated at the same phase along the whole s e e  
tion. The seongest refl ector ocnvs at the base of this zone and 
may be the Moho discontinuity. A rapid dimin~ition of energy 
occurs below this in the mantle, where the mrdd hgmentary 
reflectors are characteked by low dynamics. 

In general, the lower mst  in the southern part ofthe profile 
is recorded as a fairly thick (-1 0 km), homogenously layered 
zone. Towads the north its structure changes. It is also layered 
(Fig. 4) but distances between particular p u p s  of reflectors are 
considerably greater and breaks in wave correlation are fk- 
quently observed, 

The most varied image comes from the northern part of the 
profiles GB-2B-96 and 25-111-82 pig.  2). In the northeastern 
part ofprofile GB-2B-96 and in the southwestmpart ofprofile 
25dII-82, boundaries dipping in different: directions with 
t~aveltimes of 4-6 and 12-1 5 s are worth noting. The record de- 
terioratw in the middle part of profile 25-III-82. These varia- 
tions m y  result frsm deep geological structure, and a signifi- 
cant role is played by fault zones which occur here, A broad 
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Fig. 4. Northcrn segment of the time seismic scction, shown in Fig. 2 

m e  of lowered intensity of boundaries recorded in the middle (2-m-87) and northem (2-1-92). In this part, the crystdine crust 
part o f  the profile may be due to fault zones, mansverse in rela- is defined by two reflection horizons: alower horizon M (Moho 
tion to the s ~ e  of major geological units. boundary) and an upper horizon SK (top of the crystalline 

crust\. In the southern and middle parts, the reflection horizon 

GEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

The analysed profile, in its southern part, crosses the Outer 
Variscides slightIy oblique to the direction of tectonic transport, 
whereas in its northern part, after turning to the north-east, it 
crosses the Mid-Polish Trough (Fig. I). This profile has ylelded 
new data for two segments of the Palaemoic platform in the Pol- 
ish Lowlands: the Fore-Sudetic Monocline and Mid-Polish 
Trough. The laterally variable elmetions of the crystalline crust, 
the thin-skinned character of the Variscan orogen, the enigmatic 
intra-Variscan elevations of the Wielichowo and Brenno re- 
gens (they formed the later, Permian and Mesozoic KoScian El- 
evation being a part of the Wo1szt-p kdge) located in the cen- 
tral part of the externides and of unknown geological sinmure, 
are distinct in the Variscan platform area. The relationship be- 
tween the geological structure- of the sedimentary cover and 
crystalline crust Ipaniculatly as regards fadt tectonics) is also 
distinct within the Vatiscan sector. Reflectors from the no&- 
eastern part, which embraces the Caledonian platform, suggest 
the presence of  folded Lower Palaeozoic. 

SEISMIC SECTION GB-2 

2 -  

M can be reliably traced. It occurs hm at traveltimes of 1 1 5-12 
s, that correspond to depths £torn 32 to 34 k m  To the north, be- 
tween Wschowa and Sramotuly, the boundary gradually dips to 
a tsaveltime of I 3 s, i.e, to a depth of approximateIy 39 km, and 
reaches the Dolsk Fault, which was recorded in earlier refiac- 
tion profiles (Guterch et al., 1983). The Dolsk Fault, which is at 
Ieast of a regonal significance, is well marked and can also be 
traced within the sedimentary cover. The effects of activity on 
this fault can be observed, for example, in palaeotectonic and 
palamgeographical maps of the Upper Rotliegend (Pokorski, 
pl. 3,4 and 10 in: Dadlez etai., 1998) in which reactivated faults 
separate a palaeohigh, the WoIsztyn Ridge (in the south), h r n  
the asymmetric and showing strongly subsiding Poznari Graben 
(in the north). North of the Dolsk Fault fig. 5), the Moho sur- 
face descends to traveltimes of 13-14 s, corresponding to 
depths of approximately 3 W  km, and remains at that level be- 
neath the P o d  Graben, with a small elevation in its extreme 
north. The deepest level of the Moho beneath the Pornah 
Graben suggests not only a crustal origin for this structure but 
aIso associated tectonic activity during the late Palaeozoic, 

The top of the crystalline crust (reflectors SK) is not so dis- 
tinct as its base. h the extreme south it seems to occur at a 
lxaveltime of approximately 3 s, and then towards the north, af- 
ter a largely conjectuctural course, it culminates within the 
Wschowa Block where it ascends to about 2.5 s, within reachof 
boreholes. In this sector, though, the record is unreliable (see 

Part of the Rudna-WschOwaSzamm~pmfile (GB-2) in- Fig. 5). The top of the crystdlino crust in thL northern part of the 'ludcs kc (Fig. '1: the 'outha (2-b92193), profile (33-2 is more h fie vie*ty of Sramok@, 
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Fig. 5. hfl wtim profrla GB-2, GH-2E-96 md 25-m-82, with gaoIogical inbqmtation shown in Fig. 1 

1 - rcflcction boundark, 2 - diction bodmies of tectonic cmnplexep, 3 - Moho, 4 - Wts und fauk mm, 5 - ptatform cover - 
&&stein-Memic, 6 - pIatform cowr - Upper Palacmic, 7 - Variscidos (including Rotliegand pIatform dcpdis along soction 24-92), 8 - 
Caledwides (may incIudarclics of Pdammic platform cover along smtirn 24-92), 9 - crystallinecrust, 10-aytallimmt - homogenous layer, I I - 
ciyntallins cnrat- laminated lap, 12 - uppermmtle; orher e x p h t h s  see Fig, 2 

reflectors SK descend and occur at depths of appdmately 
%I2 kin ( 4 5  s). The c y t d h e  crust is two-layad in the 
Varis~an basement here, a conclusion is codmed by re* 
tion profiles (Guterch et al., 1 994,1997). WE. thickness of the 
crystalline crust is moderately constant at2630 Ima in this m- 
tor. The lower part of the crydline must (lamhated layer) is 
Atbout 10kthick,  w h e r e a s i t s u p p e r p u t ( ~ t o r h 0 -  
mogenoua layer) attains a thihiclmess of from 16 up to 20 Brm. 
Similar values were reported in the refraction profiles LT-4 and 
LT-5 {Guterch et d., 19831, and were identid in profile LT-7 
(Gutesch et al., 1994). 

The inteqrefation of the upper part of profile GE2  ia hypo- 
thetical, as is the interpretation of the crystalline crust presented 
above.TherefIectionhorizonW occurswlyinthenoahernprtrt 
of the profile between Dolsk and S m * .  It: has beeti as- 
sumed that it is related to the contact of the Vdcide  extemides 
thrust over Caledonian0 basement, i.e. the ftysch or flysch-like 
younger Palaeozoic, d y  Cdo&rcm, with falded and 
metamorphosed lower Palaemoic. Cddoniaa basement has 
beendistingdd w2y in t h e d m  part ofthe profile h m  
the Dolsk Fault as far as the end of the profle, i.e. beneath the 
P o d  h b a ,  where it does not exceed 4 Irm in thichess. Its 
is presumably absent south of the Do& Fault 

Platform deposits, probably of Devonian and h a  Chr- 
boniferous age, have been tentatively dishngwhed above the 
folded Law& Palaeozoic and beneath folded and thrust 
Vmiscan units in the northem part of the profire, They are sip 

proximately 2 km thi& and are pmuMabIy represented by 
deepwater, b a d  facies. 

The Variscan complex, composed of folded Upper 
Palaeozoic rocks, extends betwem the dection horhm W 
and Pz @ase of the Zedstein). The folded Upper Palamimic 
roch (mainly Carbonifixous) cannot IE sepa ia td  within this 
WxmI h m  the lowemost part of the horizontal platfwm 
cwm (Rottiegend including effusive rocks), due to very poor 
mfhtor quality or lack of reflactom. 

In the noahem part ofprofle GB-2, Variscanroch m 4 km 
thick and they are presumably thnrst over the Caledoaides.Both 
these complexes show typical thkkhd tectonics. In the 
midde part, the Vmiscan compIex is slmngIy reduced in thick- 
mas, whereas in the south it thickena again. Metammphic 
schists, which were previowZy considered to be of P r o ~ d c  
age (Obezc, 1983), have been dded beneath the Rotliegad 
andthin Caxbonikous deposits in two boreholes @renno 1 and 
Swigcidma 1) located between Wschowa and Pomaii It 
 see^^ more probable that these mclm represent the Varkm 
Phyllite Zone ~ d u t s c h e  PhyW Zone) a p m g  here m a 
tmtani~ widow. This zone is quite well documented in the 
German Variscidea (Lokhomt, 1997) and is related to the Cen- 
tral European Suture Zone, 

ThereflectionhrbnRis characteridby andmostcon- 
tinuous record and both its image and the image of the whole 
Zechstein-Mesozoic platform complex is clear and uflambigu- 
ws. The base of the Zechstein is constrained by boreholes, 
though a considerable divergence (of the order of several hun- 
dred metres) takes ilplace between the base ofthe Z&& de- 
teamined fir>m boxehoIea (Ob~zycko 1,3, Pniewy I, Rokietnica 
2) and the base drawn in the studied profile. 

GEOLOGICAL CROSS-SBCTIQNS GB-2B-96 AND 25-a-82 

The crystalfine crust extends between the reflection hori- 
zona M (Moho) and SK (top). Its thiclmess ranges fiom approx- 
imately 15to25 h. Themt isthhmtinthe aiamesouth- 
west near Chodziej, and fhickest in. the north-east. Two reflec- 
tion horizons (MI and Mz) have been -bed in short 
fragments of the profile in deeper parts of the crystalhe CWL 
An upper reflection horizon (MI) Eorms irreguhr and not very 
broad elevations {domes). The reflectors either show a differen- 
tiation of the lamhated crust (if Mz is the quidmt of Moho) 
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or the lower horizon might represent changes within the upper 
mantle. A deeprooted fault zone reaching down to the Moho or 
even upper mantle, which probably corresponds to the Trans- 
European Fault (TEF) (Figs. 2 and 51, has been distinguished in 
profile GB-2B-96. The TEF is also marked in tberehction pro- 
fle LT7, as well as a few kilomeires south of the boreholes Pih 
IG 1 and Szubin IG 1. The TEF m k s  the southwestern bound- 
ary of the riff in the uppermost Rotliegend and the deepest part 
of the Mid-Polish Trough in the Zechstein and Mesozoic. This 
suggests that subsidence ofthe area was contTo1led by the struc- 
ture of the crystalline crust (PokorsIu, 1995). 

The Lower Palaeomic (Caledonian structural complex) ex- 
tends between the reflection horizon SK and the reflection 
boundary Pz which marks the base of the platform cover. This 
boundary has been drilled in two borehoIes. In the Polskie Lqki 
PIG 1 lmrehole Ordovician deposits are overlain by the Middle 
Devonian at a depth of 4890 m. In the Bydgoszcz IG 1 borehole, 
Silurian(?) deposits underlying the Middle Devonian have been 
drilled at a depth of 5573 m. The reflection horizon Pal is not re- 
corded in profib 25-IIN2. Both the reflection horizons are lo- 
cally drawn hypothetically in the southwestem part of the pro- 
file, although presumed fold structures and faults have been dis- 
tinguishd within the CaIedonides in the Chodziei area The 
Caledonian complex seems to attain a thickness of approxi- 
mately 10 lan in this part ofthe profiIe. The h a t e s  are sup- 
ported by profile LT-7 (Guterch et d., 1994). 

The pIatfom cover is primarily characterized by a reflection 
horizon which coincides with the base ofthe &&stein Pz, This 
divides the cover into two units: of upper Palaeozoic and upper 
khstein-Mesozoic age, respectively. Below the Zechstein an- 
hydntes, though the Devonian, Carboniferous and Rotliegend 
deposits, cannot be separated on the profiles. This lower part of 
the platform cover is between 3 and 6 Irm thick The upper 
Zechstein-Mesozoic succession is well known from many seis- 
mic sections and boreholes. Its thickness in the pf i l e  sfdied is 
about 6000 m in the extreme south-west. Towards the 
north-east the thickness decreases to 5000 m in the vicinity of 
Cbodziei, and to approximately 3000 rn in the 
Koszalin-Chojnice tectonic zone. Tectonic deformation has 
been observed within these mcks in the Szamotuly Zone, 
though these seem not to have affected the lower platform com- 
plex. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The obtained seismic materials, though, mostly of poor 
quality, have revealed a general picture crustal structure. 

2. The TESZ is - 75 Ian wide along the profile. Crustal 
thickness is variable: from - 30 h within the Variscan Belt up 
to - 40 h w i h  the TESZ. 

3. R e ~ o n a l  fault zones may exist - reachinn down to the 
~ o h o  surface - as deep fracture zones @olsk TEF). 
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